
First Name Last Name USEF ID Disciplines Issue Date Classification Status Grade Profile Equipment Aids Review Date
NATALIE ABBOTT 5472892 Dressage 11/1/2021 National Review II 31a Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  magnetic 

stirrups  rubber band feet to stirrups  Sitting or rising Trot  
voice  looped reins  off set spurs  1-2 whips  large letters or 
callers in position  arm band in warm-up  combination soft 
hand hold/neck strap.

TERRY ADCOCK 4686398 Dressage 6/29/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Gel Seat Saver.
CHRISTINA AITKEN 5579301 Driving 12/20/2021 International Confirmed I 12a No gloves  brake operated by groom  groom holds finger loop  

whip held / used by groom  lap belt held by groom or 
attached with quick release mechanism  SWHO  motor 
vehicle to walk the course  Velcro cuffs attached to ring on 
cuff with quick release mechanism.

ERIN ALBERDA 4788880 Dressage/Reining 11/1/2021 N/A Confirmed IV 26a looped reins  1 or 2 whips  paddock boots with 1/2 chaps  
rubber bands to stirrups  strap stirrup to girth  spurs  salute 
with head only.

DEBORAH ALLEN 5389388 Dressage and Eventing 4/17/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Theraband to hold right arm next to body.
SUZANNE AMENT 5677855 Dressage 1/11/2015 National Confirmed IV 36 Initiate test from inside arena  enclosed arena for 

competition  arm band  up to 13 callers at dressage letters 
(one inside at x)  salute with head only.

COURTNEY ANDERSON 5677657 Dressage 12/12/2020 National Confirmed V 24 Salute with head only  gloves optional  double bridle with 
split reins  looped reins  rides with one hand only  rides with 
or without prosthesis.

JENNIFER ANGUS 5833170 Dressage 3/2/2023 National Review with Fixed Date III 31b SWHO  voice  1-2 whips  safety vest  loop reins  soft hand 
hold  magnetic stirrups  rubber bands to stirrups  seat saver  
cooling vest  sitting or rising trot  double bridle with joined 
rein  jacket may be waived.

1/1/2025

TERRI APRILE 141351 Arabian/Dressage 1/1/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Caller to read the tests  including Championships.
JULIE ARKISON 241042 Dressage 11/1/2021 National Confirmed V 20 Paddock booths with smooth leather half chaps  1-2 whips  

salute with head only.
KENDAHL AWNI 5258879 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Enclosed stirrup  Velcro straps  per FEI rules  to attach stirrup 

leather to girth.
DEBBIE BANAS 4542905 Dressage 11/29/2021 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Riding coat waived at all times.
MICHELE BANDINU 4783869 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed IV 17b Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or 

rising Trot  Magnetic stirrups  rubber band to stirrups  
adapted stirrups  covered stirrups  1-2 whips  offset spurs.

LAUREN BARWICK 4947970 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed III 3 Voice commands  two whips  seat saver  handlebar  strap 
stirrups to girth  Velcro strap across thigh  adapted double 
bridle reins  salute with head only.

MARY BETH BAUR-BAKER 5513275 Dressage 3/16/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A One whip  seat saver.
JULIA BEALL 4050461 Dressage 7/6/2020 N/A N/A N/A Use of headset.  Headset to be provided by athlete for  TD  

(or designee) to monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs

WENDY BEBIE 246020 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Rising trot at all levels in National Dressage competitions  gel 
seat saver.

KAI BECK 5515162 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Custom glove on Right hand. Hold both reins in left hand  
looped reins.

RUTH BECK 4925577 Dressage 4/27/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Jacket or cooling vest to be worn  or not worn  at the 
discretion of rider.

ELIZABETH BELLISS 5119195 Dressage 2/3/2012 National Confirmed IV 26a Large letters  1 whip  salute with nod of head only  arm band 
for visual impairment  looped reins.

PAT BELSKIE 222613 Driving N/A N/A N/A Permitted to drive through the obstacle course or marathon 
obstacles at sanctioned national events.

MEGHAN BENGE 278392 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed III 28 Looped reins  offset spurs  magnetic stirrups  voice  offset 
spurs  sitting or rising trot  rubber bands feet to stirrups  
elastic inserts in reins  salute with head only.

HOLLY BERGAY 4119891 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed V 24 Looped rein on left side; rein converter  salute with head 
only.

JAIYANNA BERRY 5827990 Hunter/Jumper 2/10/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication to head set.  Technical Delegate 
(or designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

ROBERT BEZZEG 165684 Dressage 1/1/2023 International Confirmed V 24 Left rein with detachable loop  Euro bit converter for double 
bridle  salutes with head only.

DELAINEY BJORK 5824253 Hunter 4/4/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of communication device with trainer.  TD or designee 
shall monitor and advise if any unnecessary assistance 
occurs.

MARCY BLACKER 5291692 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Seat saver
REBECCA BLIKSLAGER 4074286 Dressage 1/7/2013 N/A N/A N/A Layered seat saver with cut our over pelvis.
GLORIA BLOOMBERG 5079983 Dressage 1/1/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Bridged reins  adaptive reins  hand-hold  salute with head 

only.
KELLY BOCCIA 169729 Dressage 11/13/2023 International Observation Assessment III 31b Sitting or rising trot  voice  SWHO  rubber bands feet to 

stirrups or magnetic  stirrups.  Strap stirrup leather to girth  
hard hand hold  2 whips  seat saver.

NANCY BONDAR 302758 Dressage 11/1/2021 N/A Review V 23/24 gloves optional  looped reins  rubber bands feet to stirrups  
sitting or rising trot  spurs optional   soft hand hold  magnetic 
stirrups  elastic inserts in reins  no coat  cooling vest  salute 
with head only.

1/1/2022

DAVID BOTANA 5441716 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed I 12a No stirrups  1-2 whips  L wrist brace  looped reins  seat saver  
sitting or rising trot  no gloves  voice  salute with head only.

DEBORAH BRANSON 12261 Driving/Dressage 12/13/2021 National Review IV 23 Driving  Lap belt held by groom  Motor Vehicle to walk the 
course (MVWC)  Lap belt with quick release mechanism  
Salute with Head only (SWHO)  Handbrake  Use of vehicle to 
walk cones and marathon  brake operated by groom  drive 
with 2 hands  motorized vehicle to survey course  knotted 
reins  elastic strap across feet.    Dressage  Sitting or rising 
trot  paddock boots with half chaps  rubber bands to stirrups  
magnetic stirrups.

MEGAN BRAUN 5641820 Dressage National Review N/A 12a wedge stirrups  elastic bands feet to stirrups  looped reins  1-
2 whips  salute with head only  rising or sitting trot  voice  no 
spurs  pommel strap  elastic inserts in reins

BARBARA BREEN-GURLEY 8896 Dressage 8/22/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Jacket is waived  cooling vest
SARAH BRENNAN 5762946 Hunter / Jumper 12/8/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Blind rider  sign on reins during warm-up and in competition 

and / or use of red or yellow armband and / or pinny with 
sign  Blind rider.   Radio communication may be used 
between athlete and trainer per sport rules.  If used  the 
Technical Delegate (or designee) shall monitor the caller and 
advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs.



ELEANOR BRIMMER 4013048 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed II 31a FEI:   offset spur  2 whips  strap from stirrup leather to girth  
hard hand hold  seat saver  loop reins.                                            
USEF:  SWHO  rubber bands feet to stirrups  magnetic 
stirrups  sitting or rising trot  elastic inserts in reins  voice  
gloves optional  spurs optional  rein stop  double bridle with 
joined rein.

1/1/2023

MACKENZIE BROWN 5679572 Dressage 11/1/2021 National Review III 14 Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or 
rising Trot  Magnetic Stirrups  Gloves (optional)  1 Whip  
Spurs (optional)  Breast plate and/or neck strap  Saddle - any 
type  Split rein on double bridle  Soft Hand Hold  Elastic 
inserts in reins  Deep Saddle  Safety vest (including inflatable)  
Elastic Bands on stirrups  Knotted Reins (one knot per rein).

CARSON BROWNING 5502909 Dressage 11/1/2021 National Review II 31a rubber band feet to stirrups   looped reins  voice  rising or 
sitting trot  hard or soft hand hold  strap stirrup leathers to 
girth  salute with head only.

10/26/2021

ROBIN BRUECKMANN 45806 Dressage  Western Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed V 23 no stirrups or rubber band to stirrups  prosthesis right leg  
short boots  half chaps  1 or 2 whips  modified stirrups  salute 
with head only.

KATHRYN BRYAN 139734 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Cooling vest  no jacket.
SHARON BUFFITT 5482502 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Review II 31a Looped reins  strap from stirrup to girth  1-2 whips  raised 

cantle  seat saver  salute with head only.
1/3/2020

ELIZABETH BURICK 246347 Morgan N/A N/A N/A Use of headset under riding derby.  Communication devices 
for reading tests may be used only when otherwise allowed 
to have a reader and only in proximity to the judge or ring 
steward who will monitor only the directions from the judge.

AMANDA BURNER 5458093 Dressage 7/8/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Gel seat saver.
ERIN BURR 5067739 Dressage 9/5/2023 National Review III 18b / 24 Salute with head only  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  

rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  magnetic stirrups  two whips  
safety vest (including inflatables)  strap from stirrup leather 
to girth  strap from stirrup iron to girth.

9/5/2024

SIENNA BUSKING 5612780 Dressage 11/13/2023 National Review III 31b SWHO  pommel strap  Sitting or rising trot  Gloves Optional  
Spurs Optional  Enclosed stirrups  Rubber bands feet to 
stirrups or magnetic stirrups  1 or 2 whips  breast plate  neck 
strap  Double bridle with joined reins  looped reins  Safety 
vest (including inflatable)  voice (in moderation) AFO  strap 
from stirrups leather to girth with safety stirrups  seat saver.

CECILY BYRD 5189149 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Review IV 15 Right hand brace  Velcro assist glove or splint to rein  looped 
reins  no gloves or one Velcro assist glove or splint to rein  
rubber band feet to stirrups  no spur or one spur  paddock 
boots with Â½ chaps  strap stirrups to girth  or stirrup 
leathers to girth  safety stirrup with measurement of 
maximum of Â½ inch rise  arm band  commander  salute with 
head only.

1/1/2019

SHELLEY WOOD CAPLAN 4784162 Dressage 1/7/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Bridged Reins  Salute with head only
KATY CARPENTER 5647634 Dressage 8/30/2023 National Confirmed V 23 SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  Magnetic stirrups  

1 whip  Safety vest (including inflatable)  wears prosthesis 
and may use one stirrup/spur.

CHRIS CARSWELL 5390206 Driving 5/23/2023 International Confirmed II 24 Lap belt held by groom  Motor Vehicle to walk the course 
(MVWC)  Lap belt with quick release mechanism  Salute with 
Head only (SWHO)  Handbrake  Groom or Navigator holds 
whip. Navigator can use whip during dressage and marathon 
phases  looped reins  strap on whip  adapted gloves or no 
gloves  salute with head only  motor vehicle to walk the 
course  braces for wrists  elbows  shoulders  knees  colored 
arm band/carriage marker for safety  whip in holder  
pneumatic tires on carriage  colored arm band.

NICHOLE CHARBONNEAU 229294 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Seat saver
AMY CHRISTENSEN 4671876 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Magnetic stirrups  bumper/offset stirrups.
ROBERT CLEMENTS 5143325 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Use of radio communication to head set under helmet.  

Technical Delegate (or designee) shall monitor the caller and 
advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs.

SYDNEY COLLIER 5170973 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed I I hard hand hold  rides one hand only  1 adapted whip  ladder 
reins  Velcro strap across thighs  LAFO  strap from stirrups or 
leathers to girth  arm band for poor vision  rides one hand 
only  1 adapted curved whip  salute with head only  seat 
saver  sling for left arm behind back.

PATTY COMBS 106268 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Wireless communication may be used to call bell or whistle.  
If used  the Technical Delegate (or designee) shall monitor 
the caller and advise judge if any unnecessary assistance 
occurs.

CYNTHIA COOK 4760341 Dressage 10/31/2022 National Review with Fixed Date I 7 SWHO  Spurs Optional  Soft hand hold  Rubber band(s) feet 
to stirrups    Magnetic stirrups  Double bridle with split rein  
Safety vest (inflatable allowed)  Paddock boots with smooth 
1/2 chaps  Voice  raised pommel or cantle  seat saver  hard 
hand hold  2 whips  looped reins  strap from stirrup iron to 
girth or strap from stirrup leather to girth  Velcro straps on 
thighs.

3/10/2027

CODI COURT 5223072 Dressage 10/11/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Gel Seat Saver
ARCHIE CRAFT 5369476 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Wireless communication may be used to call test.  If used  

the Technical Delegate (or designee) shall monitor the caller 
and advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs.

MARSHA CULLEN 4933970 Dressage 11/1/2021 National Review IV N/A Looped Reins  double bridle with split reins  Velcro whip to 
hand  rubber bands feet to stirrups  enclosed stirrups  seat 
saver  posting trot only.

CINDY CULLINANE 5739716 Combined Driving 9/21/2021 International Observation Assessment I III Safety harness held by groom  no or adapted gloves  brake 
operated by groom  groom holds finger loop  whip held / 
used by groom  strap on feet or foot  SWHO  motorized 
vehicle to walk the course.

MARGARET CULVER 5400835 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Waiver to wear jacket in high heat.
ROBIN CUMMINS 5476925 Dressage 2/27/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Looped or built up reins  salute with head only.
MELINDA DAVIS 5490349 Reining National Review IV 15 Reins connected with safety strap  rides with right rein  

rubber band right foot to stirrup.
BEATRICE DE LAVALETTE 5421700 Dressage 11/1/2021 International Confirmed II 10a Seat saver  hard hand hold  2 whips  strap from stirrups to 

girth  no stirrups  two Velcro straps above knee which thread 
through saddle flap  raised pommel or cantle  SWHO  sitting 
or rising trot  voice.



DALE DEDRICK 106556 Driving International Confirmed I 26a Lap belt held by groom  Motor Vehicle to walk the course 
(MVWC)  Lap belt with quick release mechanism  Salute with 
Head only (SWHO)  Handbrake  looped or knotted reins  strap 
on whip  no or adapted gloves  whip held/used by groom  
brake operated by groom  strap on feet or foot trough.

BETH DELANO 5001502 Hunter/Jumper 5/3/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Wireless communication.  If used  the Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

MARKA DETHIER 4541106 Dressage 2/13/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Seat saver.
NINA DIAZ 5274542 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Cee Coach may be used to call test.  If used  Technical 

Delegate (or designee) shall monitor caller and advise judge 
if any unnecessary assistance occurs.  Exception:  Cee Coach 
may not be used in Championship classes.

GEORGE DICKERSON 5632878 Combined Driving 3/14/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of motorized vehicle to drive the course.
ANDREW DIEMER 4963279 Eventing/Dressage 11/29/2021 N/A Review N/A N/A Rubber band to stirrup on right  one whip.
EVELYN DINKINS 4663035 Dressage 11/29/2021 N/A Review N/A N/A Rides without stirrups.
SILVIA DO VALLE 4660123 Dressage 1/28/2020 International Review III 31b One or two whips  seat saver  salute with head only  soft or 

hard hand hold  rubber bands on stirrups  no gloves  stirrups 
enclosed  magnetic stirrups  strap girth to stirrup leather  
split double reins  paddock boots with smooth leather half 
chaps  sitting or rising trot  strap stirrup iron to girth  seat 
saver  looped reins.

1/1/2024

CYNTHIA DOLL 33404 Combined Driving 3/5/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Motorized vehicle to walk the course.
SHANNON DUFFY 5175854 Dressage 10/31/2022 National Confirmed V 16 Salute with head only  gloves optional  double bridle with 

split rein  left upper extremity prosthesis  looped reins  rides 
with one hand only  Velcro reins to prosthesis.

WILLIAM DUNIGAN 5499010 Dressage 11/1/2021 National Review II 31a voice  seat saver  one or two whips  looped reins  spurs 
optional  strap from stirrups to girth  straps from leathers to 
girth  gloves optional  paddock boots/half chaps.

1/1/2021

RITA DUNN 157151 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Cashel seat cover with an open  trench'.
SUSANNA DUSSLING 313936 American Saddlebreds/Arabians N/A N/A N/A Use of Comtek hearing device to hear judge's calls during A 

rated Arabian horse shows.
COURTNEY DYE 303551 Dressage 2/2/2024 International Observation Assessment I 13 Salute with head only  voice  safety vest  knotted rein  raised 

pommel / cantle  seat saver  hard hand hold  looped reins.

MERCEDES ECKROTH 4041761 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Signal or spoken word when passing judges to enter the test 
arena.

ALEXANDRIA ECONOMOU 5748939 Dressage 12/7/2021 National Confirmed V 37a Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or 
rising Trot  Magnetic Stirrups  Gloves (optional)  1 Whip  
Spurs (optional)  Breast plate and/or neck strap  Saddle - any 
type  Split rein on double bridle  Soft Hand Hold  Elastic 
inserts in reins  Deep Saddle  Safety vest (including inflatable)  
Elastic Bands on stirrups  Knotted Reins (one knot per rein)  
Up to 13 callers at letters with one allowed inside the arena  
arm band.

ALEXANDRIA ECONOMOU 5107602 Dressage 11/1/2021 National Confirmed V 37a Up to 13 callers at letters with one allowed inside the arena  
arm band  salute with head only.

JASON EHRHART 5537028 Dressage 11/12/2020 National Review I 7 Curved whip  salute with head only  voice  rising or sitting 
trot  no gloves.

SARAH ELLERBE 5459500 Dressage N/A N/A N/A Gel seat saver.
CHRISTOPHER ELSER 170396 Hackney Pony 9/1/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication (Cee Coach). Technical Delegate 

(or designee) shall  monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

DILLAN EMRICH 5318181 Saddle Seat/American Saddlebred N/A N/A N/A Use of communication device with trainer.  TD or designee 
shall monitor and advise if any unnecessary assistance 
occurs.

ELLEN EPSTEIN 288894 Combined Driving 2/16/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A ATV to walk the course  and use during competition.
ARIEL EPSTEIN POLLACK 5796923 Dressage 7/22/2022 National Review V 24/30 Salute with head only  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  

soft hand hold  rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  magnetic 
stirrups  knotted reins  radio headset for communication of 
judges' directions.

MALA ERICKSON 4870731 Dressage 8/29/2023 National Review with Fixed Date IV 20 / 22 SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Gloves Optional  Spurs Optional  
Soft hand hold  Enclosed stirrups/boots  Elastic bands feet to 
stirrups  Magnetic stirrups  1 whip  double neck strap  Double 
bridle with split rein  looped reins  Elastic inserts in reins  
Safety vest (including inflatable)  Paddock boots with smooth 
1/2 chaps.

1/1/2025

NORA ERICKSON 5719560 Hunter/Jumper 2/2/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Wireless communication.  If used  the Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

ELISABETH ERVIN-BLANKENHEIM 4038296 Dressage 11/30/2008 N/A N/A N/A All trot work rising  gel or padded seat saver; One or two 
whips no longer than 48'

NICKOLAS EVERETT 5678190 Dressage 10/3/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication.  Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs

PAMELA FARTHING 5240972 Dressage 10/22/2019 N/A N/A N/A Gel seat saver.
LOWRIE FAWLEY 138377 Dressage 7/3/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Magnetic stirrups
LEONIE FERNANDES 166642 Dressage 9/1/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Riding Jacket/Coat Waived.
HANNAH FINDER 5123236 Dressage 10/6/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A May wear insulin pump and glucose monitor while 

competing.
DOUG FIOLA 4038748 Dressage 11/1/2012 N/A N/A N/A Use of communicative hearing aide for reader to call traffic 

conditions and gait calls.  TD  (or designee) shall monitor the 
caller and advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs

ALANNA FLAX-CLARK 5366906 Dressage/Driving 12/29/2015 International Review II 6 Dressage:  Looped reins  seat saver  voice  1 or 2 curved 
whips attached to breakaway wrist holders  solid hand hold  
magnetic stirrups  strap from stirrup leathers or stirrups to 
girth  rubber bands feet to stirrups  paddock boots with 
leather Â½ chaps  no gloves  may or may not use spurs.    
Driving:  Gr. I  Profile 6  4-point belt with quick release  whip 
held and used by groom  brake operated by groom  MV to 
walk the course  no gloves  Velcro across feet.

1/1/2023

L ANN FLORAMO 5278570 Dressage 11/15/2016 N/A Review III 31b Looped reins  elasto-rein  strap from stirrups to girth  offset R 
spur or no spurs  rubberbands to stirrups   one or two whips  
voice.



ASHLEIGH FLORES-SIMMONS 5007272 Dressage 6/13/2013 International Confirmed III 31b Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or 
rising Trot  Magnetic Stirrups  Gloves (optional)  1 Whip  
Spurs (optional)  Breast plate and/or neck strap  Saddle - any 
type  Split rein on double bridle  Soft Hand Hold  Elastic 
inserts in reins  Deep Saddle  Safety vest (including inflatable)  
Elastic Bands on stirrups  Knotted Reins (one knot per rein).  
hard hand hold  strap stirrup iron to girth  strap stirrup 
leather to girth  2 whips.

SHERYL GARDNER 4601682 Dressage 5/22/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Rubber band to left stirrup  or no stirrup  whip  thigh strap.
RILEY GARRETT 5377381 Dressage 6/30/2015 International Review III 31b 2 rigid Ankle braces  solid hand hold  looped reins  1-2 whips  

rubber band feet to stirrups  voice.
1/1/2021

LEE GARROD 4681218 Dressage 4/29/2019 International Confirmed V 23 Magnetic stirrups  spurs optional  gloves optional.
ROBERT (BOB) H. GILES 274987 Driving 3/8/2018 International Confirmed I 12b Safety harness held by groom  looped or knotted reins  no or 

adapted gloves  brake operated by groom  Velcro on whip  
groom holds finger loop  whip held / used by groom  elbow 
brace  Aspen collar  wrist braces  rigid thoracic brace 
attached by soft waist belt  SWHO  motor vehicle to walk the 
course.

IRENE GILLIS 239008 Driving 1/11/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Motorized vehicle (ATV) to view courses.  Driver occasionally 
must rest left arm in lap  while maintaining contact with the 
reins  and hand the whip to the groom.

ANNE GLENN 4131178 Dressage 8/2/2018 N/A N/A N/A Looped reins.
LINDA GLICK 5830542 Dressage/Hunter/Jumper 2/14/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication.  Technical Delegate (or 

designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

VERONICA GOGAN 4071568 Dressage 5/9/2018 International Review II 31a Seat saver  hard hand hold  2 whips  strap stirrup iron to girth 
Rubber angled wedges in both stirrups. Rubber band from 
whip to thumb - maximum width of rubber band to be 0.5 
cm. Strap from D ring on girth to stirrup. Length of strap to 
be no less than 8-10cm and must allow the stirrup to hang 
down in a natural fall.

1/30/2025

MARY GOLDBERG 300981 Dressage 5/18/2017 N/A N/A N/A Commander (Reader) for tests  including Championships  in 
the presence of a Tecnical Delegate (or designee).  Athlete 
may use a radio headset  but it is the responsibility of the 
Athlete to provide a fully functioning headset with an extra 
receiver to enable the Technical Delegate or his designated 
representative to listen to all communication going from the 
Commander (reader) to the Athlete. If this is not the case  
the Athlete will not be permitted to use the equipment and 
must ride the test without it.TD shall monitor the 
commander and advise judge if any unnecessary assistance 
occurs.

AMANDA GRAF 5574039 Dressage 8/29/2023 National Observation Assessment V 20 SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Enclosed stirrups/boots  
Magnetic stirrups  1 whip  Double bridle with split rein  
Elastic inserts in reins  built up reins  Safety vest (including 
inflatable).

8/30/2024

LYDIA GRAY 275083 Dressage 2/16/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Rubber band on right stirrup.
KRYSTAL GRECO 5359136 Dressage 6/4/2018 National Confirmed II 10a 2 whips  voice  boots and 1/2 chaps  hard hand hold  velcro 

across both thighs  no stirrups or straps from stirrup leathers 
or stirrups to girth  seat saver  elastic bands from feet to 
stirrups or magnetic stirrups  no spurs  raised pommel or 
cantle.

INGRID GROSSBERG 166750 Dressage 12/1/2009 N/A N/A N/A Smooth leather half chaps with paddock boots.
BONNIE GRUBER 186429 Dressage 8/29/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Gel seat saver.
ALLISON HACKETT-DORN 4532766 Dressage 8/6/2020 N/A N/A N/A Gel seat saver.
BRENDA HALEY 5013367 Dressage 7/29/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Acavallo Pubis Saddle Cover.
MARTHA HALL SHANAHAN 24612 Dressage 11/30/2016 N/A N/A N/A Modified custom head gear with chin strap and harness.
HEATHER HALL-KOENIG 5130844 Dressage 6/15/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Jacket waived.
ANNE HANSEN 155683 Driving 3/29/2018 N/A N/A N/A Motor vehicle to survey the course  groom to hold whip per 

FEI rules  surgical boot left foot.
PAMELA HARDIN 283158 Dressage 3/13/2012 International Confirmed IV 24 Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  magnetic 

stirrups  Sitting or rising Trot  Reinbows  left looped rein  or 
elastic where reins attach to bit  bridged reins  split rein on 
double bridle  Correct Connect Aaron Vale reins with slim 
hand stops  whip in right hand to use on left of horse  
commander.

DEBORAH HARRELL 5284412 Dressage 4/13/2023 National Confirmed V 23 Salute with head only  side saddle  splint on right lower leg  1-
2 whips  sitting or rising trot.

AMYJ HARRINGTON 5486066 Dressage 1/28/2018 National Confirmed V 23 Gloves optional  spurs optional  magnetic stirrups  may ride 
with or without stirrup/prosthesis.

KENNETH HART 5692453 Dressage 6/15/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of two way communication device in the presence of a 
TD.

REBECCA HART 4087895 Dressage 1/10/2006 International Confirmed III 17a No stirrups  offset spurs  strap stirrup iron to girth  strap 
stirrup leather to girth  2 whips  velcro across thighs or one 
velcro strap round left and right mid-calf attached to two 
girth straps  velcro straps must be secured with a X cross over 
of the Velcro  salute with head only.

WINONA HARTVIKSON 5042561 Dressage 8/5/2019 International Confirmed I 12a Strap from stirrup leather to girth  trunk support  pommel 
strap  commander  voice  2 whips  no stirrups.

DIANA HEAGARTY 4973541 Dressage 5/19/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Gel seat saver.
ALEXANDRIA HENRY 5487477 Dressage 6/17/2017 International Confirmed V 24 One stirrup  one or two curved whips  rubber band foot to 

stirrup.
SARAH HEPLER 5448721 Dressage/Eventing 11/10/2019 National Confirmed V 16 Salute with head only  1 glove or gloves optional  double 

bridle with split rein  rides with one hand only.
SANDY HIDER 163820 Dressage 11/1/2012 N/A N/A Gel seat saver.
JENNIFER HOBBS 5122481 Dressage 5/19/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Acavello seat saver.
FIONA HOWARD 5612623 Dressage 3/10/2022 International Observation Assessment II 31a Strap stirrup or strap leather to girth  2 whips  no stirrups  

looped reins  salute with head only  voice  rubber bands to 
stirrups  sitting or rising trot.

MELANIE HUBBARD 4938519 Dressage 6/7/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Bulk out existing reins stops to help maintain grip  Gel seat 
saver.

RHODA ICERMAN 261680 Dressage 11/30/2018 N/A N/A N/A Looped reins.
KATIE JACKSON 209161 Dressage 4/10/2017 International Confirmed V 19b Soft pommel strap  prosthesis  Velcro strap across thigh  one 

stirrup  strap stirrup to girth  rubber band foot to stirrup on 
right.

NATASHA JAMES 5725720 Dressage 5/31/2023 National Confirmed V 23 1 whip  SWHO  rubber band feet to stirrups or magnetic 
stirrups  double bridle with joined reins  sitting or rising trot  
soft hand hold.



EMMA JAMESON 5435456 Dressage 6/17/2021 International Review III 15  23 Rides with one hand  strap from stirrup leather to girth  
looped reins or connecting rein bar  sling/strap from right 
arm  seat saver  magnetic stirrups  or elastic bands to stirrups  
1 whip  sitting or rising trot  soft hand hold or breast collar  
salute with head only  elastic inserts in reins  split reins with 
double bridle.

1/1/2023

WANDA JAMIESON 5120661 Dressage 12/9/2019 International Confirmed IV 26a One whip  salute with head only  sitting or rising trot  looped 
reins.

LAUREEN JOHNSON 4742954 Combined Driving 10/18/2023 National Review with Fixed Date II 17b Lap belt held by groom or by quick release mechanism  brake 
operated by groom  strap on feet or foot trough  SWHO  
motor vehicle to walk the course.

5/1/2026

SHIRLEY JOHNSON 5104355 Dressage 11/30/2018 International Confirmed I 9 seat saver  raised pommel/cantle  strap from stirrup leather 
to girth  1 or 2 whips no longer than 48   voice  ladder or 
looped reins  sitting trot only  trunk binder  salute with head 
only.

KAREN L. JONES 4076914 Hunter / Jumper 1/12/2024 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Radio communication may be used between athlete and 
trainer per sport rules.  If used  the Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

KIM JONES 5098138 Dressage 4/26/2012 International Review III 31b Voice  seat saver  hard hand hold  two whips  looped reins  
strap from stirrup leathers to girth  rubber band feet to 
stirrups or magnetic stirrups  gloves optional  spurs optional  
salute with head only.

1/1/2022

CLEMENTINE JORDAN 5828243 Hunter/Jumper 12/22/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Bilateral hearing aids  Phonak Roger Touchscreen Mic to be 
used in the presence of a TD or Steward.

MARY JORDAN 236487 Dressage 12/1/2016 N/A Confirmed V 23 SWHO  spurs.
SHEILAH KENNEDY 5456670 Dressage 7/17/2019 N/A Review N/A N/A Strap from stirrup to girth  seat saver.
DIANNE KERSTING 5772739 Combined Driving 1/27/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Golf cart to learn the course.  Athlete is deaf.  If the bell has 

been rung by the Judge and the Athlete has failed to hear the 
bell; the Groom may advise the Athlete that the bell has been 
rung.

MONICA KESLER 5345577 Dressage 1/6/2016 International Confirmed III 18b  24 Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or 
rising Trot  Rubber bands to stirrups or magnetic stirrups  
strap from stirrup leather to girth  1-2 whips  no spurs  
paddock boots with 1/2 chaps  voice  looped reins.

ANTHEA KIN 124837 Dressage 3/29/2017 N/A N/A N/A Rubber band around foot and stirrup.
EREV KING 5722611 Dressage 11/18/2021 National Observation Assessment II 31a Salute with head only  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  

soft or hard hand hold  enclosed stirrups  rubber band(s) feet 
to stirrups or magnetic stirrups  1-2 whips  double bridle with 
split rein  voice  seat saver  looped reins or knotted reins  
strap stirrup leather to girth OR stirrup leather to stirrup iron.

KATHY KING 4100651 Dressage 4/12/2017 N/A N/A N/A Looped reins  R wrist splint  converter for double bridle  no 
gloves  salute with head only.

RACHEL KING 4531836 Dressage / Eventing 6/30/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Gel seat saver.
HANNAH KINGSLEY 5081506 Dressage 3/17/2023 International Confirmed III 14 Looped reins  SWHO  rubber bands feet to stirrups  magnetic 

stirrups  1 whip  elastic insert on reins  double bridle with 
joined rein  sitting or rising trot  voice.

CECILIA KIRKS 5365910 Driving 6/16/2017 National New II 10b Brake operated by groom  handbrake  strap on foot  strap 
around thighs  salute with head only  motor vehicle to survey 
the course  safety belt with quick release or held by groom.

BARBARA LU KNISKERN 146564 Hunt Seat (Saddlebreds) 3/16/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication.  Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

LISA KORNACKI 5834175 Dressage 4/10/2023 National Review with Fixed Date IV 15/23 Salute with head only  Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  
Soft hand hold  Rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  Magnetic 
stirrups  1 whip  safety vest (including inflatable)  Paddock 
boots with smooth 1/2 chaps  Seat saver  looped reins  strap 
from stirrup leather to girth or strap from stirrup iron to girth

3/10/2026

JULIE KRIEGER 4683779 Eventing 6/22/2018 N/A N/A N/A Reader for Dressage Test in the presence of a TD (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.  May use radio 
communication if headset is made available to TD.

AMY KUO 5598940 Eventing 6/14/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Elastic bands feet to stirrups  use of two whips in all three 
phases.

MICHELLE LABARRE 4671893 Dressage 6/20/2014 International Confirmed V 37a Yellow arm band due to legal blindness  talking letters  DAMA 
system  allowed to warm-up in less crowded areas  if possible  
correct connect reins.

THERESA LEAL 5280074 Driving 3/15/2013 International Confirmed II 19b Lap best held by groom  Motor Vehicle to walk the course 
(MVWC)  Lap belt with quick release mechanism  Salute with 
Head only (SWHO)  Handbrake.  Ms. Leal is also approved for 
Elastic straps across feet  brake operated by groom  
motorized vehicle to walk course  brake on right  wrist braces  
left ankle brace  whip holder in National competitions only.

DONNA LEGERE 307357 Dressage 6/15/2016 N/A N/A N/A Sitting or rising trot  2 whips  pommel strap.
REBECCA LEPAGE 5497406 Dressage 1/28/2018 National Review IV 15 Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or 

rising Trot  Looped reins  magnetic stirrups  spurs optional  
strap from stirrup leather to girth or stirrup iron to girth.

1/1/2021

ELLEN LERNER 5073260 Dressage 7/10/2017 N/A N/A N/A Rubber bands to stirrups or magnetic stirrups  paddock boots 
and half chaps  gel seat saver

BETH LEVINE 173867 Dressage 11/30/2015 International Review IV 26a Rein stops  commander  2 whips no longer than 48   adapted 
reins (loops).

SHAOSHAN LI 5864363 Dressage 8/29/2023 National Confirmed V 20 SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  Soft hand hold  
Enclosed stirrups/boots  Rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  
Magnetic stirrups  1 whip  Elastic inserts in reins   Safety vest 
(including inflatable)  Paddock boots with smooth 1/2 chaps  
strap from stirrup leather to girth.

DARA LINDSAY 264159 Dressage 5/18/2023 National Review with Fixed Date III 8 SWHO  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  soft hand hold  
enclosed stirrups/boots  rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  
magnetic stirrups  neck strap  elastic inserts on reins  
paddock boots with smooth leather half chaps  seat saver  
hard hand hold  one or two whips  looped reins  strap from 
stirrup leathers to girth  Velcro strap across thighs.

5/1/2026

PAMELA LITCHFORD 5641599 Dressage National Review IV 26a elastic bands to stirrups  salute with head only  1-2 whips  
sitting or rising trot

NANCY LOVE 276399 Dressage 7/31/2019 N/A N/A N/A Jacket may be waived at discretion of rider.
HOLLY LOVEJOY 5379175 Dressage 6/14/2013 National Review I 3 Soft or solid handhold  voice  seat saver  raised pommel or 

cantle  no stirrups  looped reins  no spurs  1-2 whips.



WENDY LUSCOMBE 107102 Dressage 7/31/2023 National Review V 24 Bareback English type saddle with pommel  cantle  flaps and 
girth  No stirrups  Paddock boots with no Â½ chaps  Shoulder 
strap  Rides with one hand only  Ladder reins or connecting 
rein bar  Salute with head only  Sitting or rising trot.

8/8/2024

KAREN MACMILLAN 4025798 Dressage/Hunters/Jumpers 2/9/2009 N/A N/A N/A Smartlink FM system or bluetooth CeeCoach System or 
Williams Sound DigiWave Digital System in the warm up 
arena only.

KATHRYN MANINGER 5869140 Dressage 8/29/2023 National Review with Fixed Date IV 26a SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  Enclosed 
stirrups/boots  Rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  Magnetic 
stirrups  1 whip   Double bridle with split rein  Elastic inserts 
in reins  Safety vest (including inflatable).

8/30/2025

ANDREW MARCOUX 250928 Combined Driving 9/1/2021 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Right below knee amputee.  Limits sustained walking 
distances beyond 100-200 meters.  Motorized vehicle for 
course walks for marathon  cones and dressage.

DEBORAH MARCUCCILLI 5807241 Combined Driving 5/23/2023 International Observation Assessment II 17b Lap belt held by groom or by quick release mechanism  brake 
operated by groom  strap on feet or foot trough  SWHO  
motor vehicle to walk the course.

BARBARA MARTENIS 5572749 Dressage 5/1/2019 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Wireless communication may be used to call test.  If used  
the Technical Delegate (or designee) shall monitor the caller 
and advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs.

MATHIEU MARTINEZ 5807453 Dressage 12/18/2023 National Confirmed V 37a Yellow arm band when warming up  callers or a beacon 
beeper  electronic callers or electronic communication.  
Trainer may walk the horse around arena before entering or 
starting inside the arena.

KATHRYN MARXEN-SIMONSON 4546731 Arabian Sport Horse/Dressage 6/10/2020 N/A N/A N/A Arm band/vest for safety due to visual loss.
SAVANNAH MASTERSON 5861881 Dressage 7/17/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Looped reins  Spur strap to the d ring.  Carabiner clipped to 

the spur strap and the carabiner with the rein going through.  
Ring must be no less than 10cm and no more than 12cm from 
the Horse's wither.

TINA MATEJKA 306899 Dressage 5/25/2018 N/A N/A N/A Velcro sleeve wrap on knee  or hinged webbed rubber 
support on knee.

JODI MAUNDER HADLEY 4075260 Morgan/Saddlebred/Roadsters 9/1/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication (Cee Coach). Technical Delegate 
(or designee) shall  monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

DEBORAH MCALEXANDER 4746549 Dressage 11/30/2018 International Confirmed V B2 Arm band (yellow or red) to be worn in the warm 
up/competition  grounds. When riding  orient to inside of the 
arena prior to the judge's bell  May start test from inside 
arena. Up to twelve (12) callers (one at each letter and one 
person at X*) Callers could also be a beeper or electronic set 
up*  or large letters*  placement of second letter A to be in 
alignment with the other arena letters. protective eyeglasses 
or sunglasses  one whip  elastic inserts in reins  soft hand 
hold  orange vest in warm-up arena  salute with head only.  
*Supplied by the rider

ELIZABETH MCCRAY 5509165 Equitation 9/29/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication to head set.  Technical Delegate 
(or designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

ELIZABETH MCDONALD 5852280 Dressage 10/3/2023 National Confirmed II 10a SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  Soft hand hold  
Enclosed stirrups  Rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  Magnetic 
stirrups  neck strap   Paddock boots with smooth 1/2 chaps  
raised pommel or cantle  seat saver  hard hand hold  1 or 2 
whips  strap stirrup leathers to the girth or stirrup irons to 
the girth  Velcro strap across thighs.

CATHIE MCEVOY 5508152 Dressage 12/9/2019 International Confirmed V 24 Magnetic stirrups.
LAURE MCKINNEY 5170616 Dressage 11/30/2018 N/A N/A N/A Seat saver.
SEYWARD MCKINNEY 5624834 Dressage 2/21/2020 National Review II 14/15 Strap wrist to rein with Velcro release  right ankle brace  

looped reins  no gloves  curved whip  paddock boots and Â½ 
chaps  voice  rein safety strap  right wrist splint  rubber bands 
feet to stirrups  no spurs  or offset spurs  arm band for safety  
commander.

CHARLOTTE MERLE-SMITH 283652 Dressage 12/1/2009 International Confirmed III 10b Hand hold  seat saver  voice  raised pommel and cantle  
rubber bands to stirrup  strap stirrup to girth or velcro straps 
from legs to stirrup leather  velcro thigh  short boots with 1/2 
chaps  1 or 2 whips  rising or sitting trot  Commander.

MARTHA MERRY 5081557 Combined and Pleasure Driving 10/25/2021 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Ability to place whip in holder when needed during 
competition.

ROBIN MILLER 181352 English Pleasure/Driving 2/1/2012 N/A N/A N/A FV Smart Link Hearing for Side Saddle  English Pleasure and 
Driving competitions.

AVA MINDEMANN 5476089 Hunter/Equitation N/A N/A N/A Rubber band right foot to stirrup.
DANIEL MOHL 59990 Dressage 3/28/2019 National Confirmed II 14/15 Rides with one hand  no gloves  connecting rein bar  arm 

sling or strap L arm to chest  L AFO  enclosed stirrups  rubber 
bands feet to stirrups or magnetic stirrups  strap from stirrup 
leathers or irons to girth  spurs optional  paddock boots with 
half chaps.

LAURA MOLLRICH 4873598 Dressage 12/19/2019 National Observation Assessment IV 26a Modified gloves or no gloves  no spurs  rubber bands or 
magnetic stirrups R  safety vest  loop reins  commander  2 
whips  soft hand hold  strap girth to stirrup leather  girth to 
stirrup  split double reins  seat saver  salute with head only  
sitting or rising trot  elastic insert in reins  safety vest  riding 
jacket optional.

1/1/2025

REBECCA MOONEYHAN 5718377 Dressage 12/17/2021 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Sitting or rising trot.
MICHELLE MOREHEAD 4075924 Dressage 2/13/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Back brace to be worn at all times
GABRIELE MUELLER 5229008 Dressage 3/28/2013 N/A Review N/A N/A 1 - 2 whips  adapted reins  salute with head only  

Velcro/Rubber bands on stirrups to girth per FEI 
specifications  offset spurs.

ELIZABETH NAQVI 5630987 Dressage 10/17/2019 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Wireless communication may be used to call test. If used  the  
Technical Delegate (or designee) shall monitor the caller and 
advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs.

MICHELLE NASH 5625916 Western Pleasure  Arabian 3/15/2021 N/A N/A N/A Use of whip/crop.
SARAH NEHILA 5761496 Dressage 8/29/2023 National Review with Fixed Date IV 26a SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  Enclosed 

stirrups/boots  Rubber band(s) feet to stirrups    Magnetic 
stirrups  1 whip  Safety vest (including inflatable)  strap 
stirrup leather to girth  arm band for safety due to R side 
visual loss.

1/31/2025

TIM NOVAK 5569200 Combined Driving 2/13/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of motorized vehicle to learn obstacles and cones course.

LIZZY NOVOTNY 5281186 Eventing  Dressage 12/20/2021 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Seat saver with cut out.



LAURIETTA OAKLEAF 4771717 Dressage 12/1/2009 International Review II 6 Rubber bands to stirrups  ankle braces  1-2 whips  voice  hard 
hand hold  strap from stirrup or leather to girth  looped reins  
velcro from gloves to reins  velcro strap above the knees  
ankle brace  correct connect reins.    Standard compensating 
aids are aids or equipment  other than approved saddlery or  
equipment as outlined in the FEI Dressage Rules  which may 
be used by the athletes across all functional profiles in FEI 
Para Dressage competitions. Standard compensating Aids are 
allowed to be used by all Athletes and do not need to be 
noted on the FEI Masterlist for Para Dressage.  Para Dressage 
Standard Compensating Aids  Salute with Head Only (SWHO) 
Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or rising Trot Magnetic Stirrups  
Gloves (optional) 1 Whip  Spurs (optional) Breast plate 
and/or neck strap  Saddle - any type Split rein on double 
bridle  Soft Hand Hold Elastic inserts in reins  Deep Saddle 
Safety vest (including inflatable)  Elastic Bands on stirrups 
Knotted Reins (one knot per rein)

4/1/2024

WENDY O'BRIEN 219440 Combined Driving 10/2/2023 N/A Review with Fixed Date N/A N/A Use of golf cart to walk the course with show management's 
permission.

3/2/2024

KIMBERLY OLIVETTO 5500653 Reining 11/30/2018 National Confirmed IV 26a None
DEBBI PACKARD 5504105 Combined Driving 2/21/2024 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Golf cart to walk the course.
ANGELA PEAVY 5077544 Dressage 11/1/2012 International Confirmed IV 15 Connecting rein bar  rides with one hand; one or two spurs   

looped reins  strap to connect stirrup to billets  salute with 
head only.

MARLA PERLSTEIN 104009 Dressage 11/30/2015 N/A N/A N/A Use of two way radio communication for reader to call test 
movements only and in the presence of a TD  judge  or 
designee.

LAURA PHILLIPS 195520 Dressage 12/3/2010 N/A N/A N/A Riding coat waived if rider feels it's too hot.
AMY PIKE 4072425 Arabian/Half Arabian 9/14/2020 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Reader for Dressage tests in the presence of a Technical 

Delegate (or designee) who shall monitor the caller and 
advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs. Device 
may not be used at Championships.

BARBARA PIONK 307550 Dressage 5/1/2019 N/A N/A N/A Wireless communication device only to call movements in 
the presence of a judge  steward or TD

MEGAN PLUMB 5842213 Dressage 5/18/2023 National Review with Fixed Date III 31b SWHO  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  soft hand hold  
rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  magnetic stirrups  neck strap  
paddock boots with half chaps  seat saver  hard hand hold  
one or two whips  looped reins  strap from stirrup leathers to 
girth or strap from stirrup irons to girth.

5/1/2026

STEFANIE PUTNAM 261166 Driving 4/20/2017 International Confirmed I 2 Lap belt held by groom  Motor Vehicle to walk the course 
(MVWC)  Lap belt with quick release mechanism  Salute with 
Head only (SWHO)  Handbrake.  Ms. Putnam is also approved 
for Adaptive seat  no gloves  strap on whip  elastic strap 
across feet  brake operated by groom  whip held and used by 
groom  groom holds finger loop.  quick release restraint  
quick release wrist braces  looped reins  second set of reins in 
training level competitions  two hands on reins  reins with 
quick release system at wrists.

SHERRY REED 5246590 Dressage/Driving 4/23/2021 National Confirmed III 31b Riding - Rising or sitting trot  knotted reins  use of voice  1-2 
whips   large platform stirrups  pommel strap  Rubber band 
feet to stirrups or magnetic stirrups  strap stirrup or stirrup 
leather to girth  modified dressage boot  salute with head 
only.    Driving - Motorized vehicle to survey course  knotted 
reins  elastic strap for feet  brake operated by groom  drive 
with two hands.

LINDA RENNE 205212 Dressage 11/1/2009 N/A N/A N/A One whip on right side no longer than 48   smooth leather 
half chaps with paddock boots.

LILY RHODES 5399643 Dressage 5/20/2016 International Confirmed V 16 One hand on reins  shortened reins  shortened sleeve on 
jacket  One glove.

LEYNA RIBNER 5631186 Dressage 8/31/2020 National Review O/A III 14  23 SWHO  Soft hand hold  Rubber bands feet to stirrups  1 whip  
neck strap  knee and thigh rolls  strap from leather to girth  
looped rein  elastic inserts in rein  wrist brace  voice  offset 
spurs

ABIGAIL RIGERT 5656691 Hunter/Jumper  Dressage 5/28/2020 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Rubber band to right stirrup.
BETH RIGGS 5629105 Saddle Seat 6/10/2020 N/A N/A N/A Wireless communication.  If used  the Technical Delegate (or 

designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

MIA RODIER-DAWALLO 5570899 Dressage 1/28/2019 International Confirmed II 4 One to two whips  solid hand hold  voice  commander  
rubber bands feet to stirrups.

GENEVIEVE ROHNER 5488438 Dressage 11/20/2017 International Confirmed IV 15 Rubber band foot to stirrup R  magnetic stirrup  wedge 
stirrup R  one whip  sitting or rising trot  double bridle with 
split reins  looped rein  strap from stirrup to girth or stirrup 
leather to girth  salute with head only.

1/1/2022

DINAH ROJEK 292528 Dressage/Driving 10/2/2022 International Observation Assessment V 23 Dressage:  stirrups  paddock boots with half chaps  one whip.     
Driving:  Lap belt held by groom  Motor Vehicle to walk the 
course (MVWC)  Lap belt with quick release mechanism  
Salute with Head only (SWHO)  Handbrake  Brake operated 
by groom  drive with 2 hands  knotted reins  elastic strap 
across feet.

NATASHA ROMBECK 5760406 Dressage 4/17/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Looped reins  cooling vest.
CAITLYN ROSELL 5803584 Hunter/Jumper 8/17/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication.  Technical Delegate (or 

designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs  if used in competition arena.

CAITLYN ROSELL 5803584 Hunter/Jumper 8/17/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication.  Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs  if used in competition arena.

ASHLEY ROSENDALE 4991966 Dressage 10/1/2010 International Confirmed IV 15 1-2 whips  looped reins  voice commands  magnetic stirrups  
hand strap  double bridle  seat saver  salute with head only.

PADDY ROSSBACH 192028 Dressage 11/30/2008 International Confirmed III 15/23 Inset left spur;Velcro patch on sole of left boot only. Velcro 
feet to stirrups  magnetic stirrups  1-2 whips  converter for 
double bridle  inset spur L.

ANDIE SUE ROTH 5430268 Dressage/Eventing/Hunter Jumper 8/26/2020 International Confirmed V 23 Salute with head only  sitting or rising trot  rubber band feet 
to stirrups  one whip  strap from stirrup iron to girth  rides 
with or without prosthesis  rides with or without stirrups  
rides with or without spurs.

KAYSIE LI ROTH 5430269 Dressage/Eventing/Hunter Jumper 2/24/2017 N/A N/A N/A May ride with or without prosthetic while competing. Use of 
stirrups optional  rubber bands from foot to stirrup  band 
from stirrup to girth  one whip.



KAREN RUBIN 266006 Dressage 5/31/2019 N/A N/A N/A Gel seat saver
JANET RUEL 5860806 Dressage 6/22/2023 National Review with Fixed Date V 26b Looped Reins 1/5/2026
PRIYA RUSSELL 5610350 Dressage 4/29/2023 National Review with Fixed Date II 14/15 5/1/2026
DANNY SAL DA NA 4585900 Dressage 12/1/2013 N/A N/A N/A Use of radio communication to head set under helmet.  

Technical Delegate (or designee) shall monitor the caller and 
advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs.

LINDSAY SALYARDS 5456706 Dressage 7/31/2019 National Review V 26b Paddock boots and 1/2 chaps  one or two whips  looped 
reins.

SANDRA SAN CLEMENTE 232537 Dressage 11/1/2018 N/A N/A N/A Reins with loops for handholds.
KAREN SANDLER 4535475 Dressage 7/24/2017 N/A N/A N/A Riding coat waived at all times.
JODY SCHLOSS 5175752 Dressage 11/19/2019 International Confirmed I 5 Hard hand hold  looped reins  raised pommel and or cantle  

strap from stirrup iron or stirrup leather to girth  no stirrups  
right knee brace  commander  radio 
communication/headsets  2 whips.

PAIGE SCHMIDT 5652562 Dressage 8/29/2023 National Observation Assessment III 31b SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  Enclosed 
stirrups/boots  Rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  Magnetic 
stirrups  1 whip  Double bridle with split rein  Elastic inserts in 
reins  Knotted Reins  or Looped reins  Safety vest (including 
inflatable)  offset spurs  voice  strap stirrup leather to girth 
(with safety stirrups).

8/30/2024

CYNTHIA SCRENCI 4127262 Dressage   Jumping 4/2/2019 International Confirmed V 23 Spurs optional. Breakable Rubber band foot to stirrup.
MUFFY SEATON 201778 Driving 1/3/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of golf cart or motorized vehicle to drive the course
ELLA SHERIDAN 5281191 Arabian / Half Arabian 7/11/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Radio communication may be used between athlete and 

trainer.  If used  the Technical Delegate (or designee) shall 
monitor the caller and advise judge if any unnecessary 
assistance occurs.

NYSSA SHERIDAN 5238790 Dressage/Arabian 6/13/2021 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Wireless communication.  If used  the Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

BARBARA SHERMAN 5805863 Dressage 9/1/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Reins with enlarged stops.
TANYA SHEVCHENKO 5762833 Dressage 1/28/2022 International Review V 23 One whip  prosthesis on or off  no stirrup  magnetic stirrup  

Ontyte boot  closed toe stirrups  Devonshire elastic stirrup to 
foot

KATE SHOEMAKER 4537540 Dressage 3/13/2014 International Confirmed IV 15 looped reins.    Standard compensating aids are aids or 
equipment  other than approved saddlery or  equipment as 
outlined in the FEI Dressage Rules  which may be used by the 
athletes across all functional profiles in FEI Para Dressage 
competitions. Standard compensating Aids are allowed to be 
used by all Athletes and do not need to be noted on the FEI 
Masterlist for Para Dressage.  Para Dressage Standard 
Compensating Aids  Salute with Head Only (SWHO) Enclosed 
Stirrups  Sitting or rising Trot Magnetic Stirrups  Gloves 
(optional) 1 Whip  Spurs (optional) Breast plate and/or neck 
strap  Saddle - any type Split rein on double bridle  Soft Hand 
Hold Elastic inserts in reins  Deep Saddle Safety vest 
(including inflatable)  Elastic Bands on stirrups Knotted Reins 
(one knot per rein)

CODY SIEBERT 223457 Dressage 12/1/2009 N/A N/A N/A Wool or gel seat saver
JENNY SILBER BUTAH 4792117 Dressage 5/2/2019 N/A N/A N/A 1 or 2 whips  no spurs.
BARBARA SIMS 265050 Driving 2/8/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Motor vehicle to walk the course.
CHRISTINE SLOAN 197367 Hunter Jumper 9/2/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication to head set.  Technical Delegate 

(or designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

STEVEN SMITH 5685189 Dressage 5/26/2022 National Confirmed II 9 SWHO  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  soft hand hold  
enclosed stirrups  rubber band feet to stirrups or magnetic 
stirrups  double bridle with split rein  elastic inserts in reins  
knotted reins  paddock boots/half chaps  voice  seat saver  
hard hand hold  1 or 2 whips  raised pommel/cantle  looped 
reins  straps from stirrup leather to girth or stirrup irons to 
girth.

LEE SMOTHERMAN 5285411 Saddlebred 2/27/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of electronic communication to hear the trainer's 
instruction in the presence of a steward.

PAUL SOMMER 4047874 Saddlebred (riding/driving) 3/2/2021 N/A N/A N/A Electronic Communication Device
SARAH SPRINGBORN 5582070 Dressage 6/14/2019 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Magnetic or breakaway stirrups  feet attached to stirrups  

sitting or rising trot at all levels  one or two whips.
DEBORAH STANITSKI 261117 Dressage 2/1/2009 International Confirmed I 13 Rein aids  looped reins  strap from stirrups to girth  no spurs  

voice  1 or 2 whips  commander  salute with head only.

EMILY STOCKARD 5875607 Dressage 10/16/2023 National Review with Fixed Date I 12a SWHO  Spurs Optional  Enclosed stirrups/boots  Rubber 
band(s) feet to stirrups  Magnetic stirrups  Breast plate   
Elastic inserts in reins  Looped reins  Safety vest (including 
inflatable)  Paddock boots with smooth 1/2 chaps  1-2 whips  
voice  hard hand hold  seat saver  strap from stirrup leather 
to girth

8/30/2024

ELISABETH STRAUS 4019995 Dressage 9/3/2019 N/A N/A N/A Jacket may be waived at discretion of rider.
CAROLINE STRONGMAN 5365555 Driving 8/18/2017 National Confirmed II 11a Lap belt held by groom  Motor Vehicle to walk the course 

(MVWC)  Lap belt with quick release mechanism  Salute with 
Head only (SWHO)  Handbrake.  Ms. Strongman is also 
approved for Brake operated by groom  strap across feet  B 
wrist splints.

MARIA STUDEBAKER-COPPAGE 5307549 Dressage 7/22/2022 National Review IV 17b Sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  enclosed stirrups/boots  
magnetic stirrups  offset spurs  1-2 whips  strap from stirrup 
leather or iron to girth  elevated stirrup pad.

EMMA SU 5864234 Dressage 8/29/2023 National Review with Fixed Date IV 26a SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  Soft hand hold  
Rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  Magnetic stirrups  1 whip  
Elastic inserts in reins  Safety vest (including inflatable)  voice  
strap stirrup leather to girth.

12/20/2025

JACK SWANSON 158729 ASB/Western Pleasure 6/11/2020 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Wireless communication.  If used  the Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

MICHELLE SZULCZYNSKI 227820 Dressage 4/10/2018 N/A N/A N/A Ontyte magnetic stirrups  gel seat saver.
MAXINE TABAS 276001 Dressage 10/4/2019 National Observation Assessment IV 15 Cervical collar  no stock tie  shoulder brace  salute with head 

only  rubber band(s) feet to stirrups  magnetic stirrups  one 
whip  double bridle with split reins  knotted or looped reins 
or Correct Connect reins  seat saver  strap stirrup leather to 
girth with safety stirrups.



BRYANNA TANASE 5630716 Dressage 2/9/2024 National Observation Assessment I N/A Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or 
rising Trot  Magnetic Stirrups  Gloves (optional)  1 Whip  
Spurs (optional)  Breast plate and/or neck strap  Saddle - any 
type  Split rein on double bridle  Soft Hand Hold  Elastic 
inserts in reins  Deep Saddle  Safety vest (including inflatable)  
Elastic Bands on stirrups  Knotted Reins (one knot per rein).  
1-2 whips  hard hand hold  spurs optional  sitting or rising 
trot  rubber bands feet to stirrups  or magnetic stirrups  strap 
from stirrup leathers or stirrup irons to girth  seat saver  
gloves optional  looped reins  Velcro straps on thighs  voice  
double bridle with split reins  paddock boots and half chaps

ELLIE TANNER 5782859 Dressage 5/12/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Wireless communication.  If used  the Technical Delegate (or 
designee) shall monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs  hand signals  cooling vest/no 
jacket.

JESSICA THOMA 5541052 Dressage 8/14/2018 National Confirmed I N/A Connecting rein bar  rides with one hand  leg straps that go 
beneath the saddle and over each thigh per FEI rules  
dressage whip attachment to left arm  no gloves  adapted 
breeches  show shirt and jacket  no boots .

DEBRAN TIBREA 4063697 Dressage 12/21/2020 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Gel seat saver
GIANNA TROTTER 5582467 Dressage 4/17/2019 N/A N/A N/A Connecting rein bar  rides with one hand  rubber bands to 

stirrup  stirrups secured to girth with Velcro per FEI rules  
offset knotch spurs  salute with head only

JOELLE TRUDEAU 5538494 Dressage 9/14/2017 International Confirmed IV 26a looped reins  Salute with head only  leather straps from girth 
to stirrups  double bridle with split reins  one whip  pommel 
strap  magnetic stirrups or rubber band feet to stirrups.

ROXANNE TRUNNELL 4018565 Dressage 2/25/2024 International Confirmed I 12a Hard hand hold  2 whips  weight to ankles and wrists  strap 
stirrup leather to girth  strap stirrup iron to girth.

ADALIE TUMAN 5674974 Dressage 11/12/2020 International Review with Fixed Date III 31b FEI:   2 whips.                                        USEF:  SWHO  1-2 whips  
double bridle with joined reins  voice   rubber bands feet to 
stirrups  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional.

1/1/2025

CAYLA VAN DER WALT 5280445 Dressage 6/13/2019 International Confirmed V 24 Looped reins.
JESSICA VAN FLEET-GREEN 5569482 Dressage 7/6/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Seat Saver
SUSAN VAN NORMAN 280139 Dressage 5/21/2019 N/A N/A N/A ThinLine Seat Maker
ELISE VANDOVER 179004 Dressage 12/19/2019 National Review V 19b Seat saver  strap stirrup leather to girth  rubber band foot to 

stirrup.
SOFI LEE VARMUZA 5628891 Hunter / Jumper / Equitation 10/11/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Plexfit athletic arm sling (left arm) over jacket  reins loosely 

attached to a grab strap on saddle  knotted reins.
KATHY VIELE 301732 Dressage/Eventing/Hunter Jumper 7/6/2020 N/A N/A N/A Gel seat saver
JAMIE VIOLA 5863178 Dressage 8/29/2023 National Confirmed V 24 SWHO  Gloves Optional  neck strap  Double bridle with split 

rein  prosthesis at wrist/hand  built up reins  ladder reins.
ANNE VON ROSEN 5633223 Reining 2/12/2020 National Confirmed II 19 Seat saver  1-2 whips  rubber band feet to stirrups  velcro leg 

straps  hard hand hold.
MARIE VONDERHEYDEN 5321376 Dressage 5/9/2018 International Confirmed I 12a Looped reins  pommel strap  one whip  rubber bands to feet 

to stirrups  voice.
ERIKA WAGER 5262374 Dressage 5/9/2018 International Review II 9 Salute with Head Only (SWHO)  Enclosed Stirrups  Sitting or 

rising Trot   voice  Looped reins  seat saver  2 whips  hard 
hand hold  velcro thigh straps  raised pommel or cantle  strap 
from stirrup leathers to girth  strap from stirrup iron to girth.

CAELEIGH WALKER 5855628 Dressage 5/22/2023 National Confirmed IV 28/24 One or two whips  salute with head only  sitting or rising trot  
soft hand hold  double bridle with split reins  looped reins  
seat saver  elastic bands feet to stirrups or magnetic stirrups.

MELLISA WARDEN 4772894 Dressage  Eventing  Jumping 2/16/2022 National Confirmed V 23 Sitting or rising trot  Spurs Optional  Elastic band(s) feet to 
stirrups  or Magnetic stirrups  1 whip  Paddock boots with 
smooth 1/2 chaps  Rides with or with prosthesis  if without 
prosthesis  rides with one stirrup/one spur optional.

MARGARET WATSON 5461331 Dressage 6/12/2017 N/A N/A N/A Wireless communication may be used to call test.  If used  
the Technical Delegate (or designee) shall monitor the caller 
and advise judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs.

MEGHAN WEBER 5236258 Dressage 5/9/2018 National Review IV 17b 2 whips  strap from stirrups or stirrup leather to girth  
magnetic stirrups.

MELANIE WERST 215189 Western Dressage 8/31/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Use of radio communication (Cee Coach). Technical Delegate 
(or designee) shall  monitor the caller and advise judge if any 
unnecessary assistance occurs.

ANGELA WHITE 4867987 Dressage / Arabian 8/29/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Visual or loud cue from judge or designee to start the test 
due to hearing loss.

DAPHNE WHITE 222921 Combined Driving 5/18/2023 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Golf cart for course walk at combined driving events.
MARIE WHITE 193664 Dressage 11/30/2015 N/A N/A N/A Gel seat saver  all trot work may be performed posting in 

USEF training level through fourth level Dressage tests.
MARTA WHITE 5067740 Dressage 9/5/2023 International Review with Fixed Date III 18b / 24 Strap from stirrup leather to girth  2 whips  salute with head 

only  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  rubber band(s) feet 
to stirrups  magnetic stirrups  safety vest (including 
inflatable).

1/1/2025

SHELLEY WHITE 196718 Dressage 11/18/2021 National Review with Fixed Date V 26a Salute with head only  soft hand hold  1-2 whips  knotted 
reins or donut type martingale stop (1 per rein)  rubber band 
feet to stirrups or magnetic stirrups  double bridle with 
joined rein  1 or 2 whips.

1/1/2025

GLENN WHITELEY 4031003 Dressage 8/26/2016 N/A N/A N/A Judge to provide a visual signal to enter the arena.
KRISTIN WHITTINGTON 260582 Driving 12/1/2011 N/A N/A N/A Ability to drive golf cart  provided by Ms. Whittington  as 

show management allows.   (blue flag).
AMY WHITTLE 5780671 Eventing  Dressage 11/14/2022 National Confirmed V 23 Magnetic stirrups  sitting or rising trot  spurs optional  one 

whip  left leg prosthesis.
JOIE WILLIAMS 5454665 Dressage 6/3/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Wireless communication (mini mic).  If used  the Technical 

Delegate (or designee) shall monitor the caller and advise 
judge if any unnecessary assistance occurs.

MEREDITH WILLIAMS 5571719 Dressage 3/12/2020 N/A N/A N/A Brace/splints on right thumb  salute with head only.
FREDERICK WIN 5195008 Reining 6/29/2011 International Confirmed IV 19b Modified stirrup on right  short boots with heels and Â½ 

chaps.
SCOTT WINSLOW 5380003 Dressage and Eventing 3/5/2023 National Observation Assessment IV 26a 1 whip with Velcro strap  2 whips  looped reins  knotted reins  

hand hold  jacket waived  use of voice in moderation  SWHO  
Sitting or rising trot  Gloves Optional  Spurs Optional  Soft 
hand hold  Magnetic stirrups  Knotted reins  Safety vest 
(including inflatable)

ANN WRIGHT 5329061 Dressage 5/1/2019 N/A N/A N/A Smooth leather half chaps and paddock boots  crop.
ESTHER WRIGHT 2219 Driving 11/25/2019 N/A N/A N/A Golf cart or scooter allowed for examining marathon 

course/obstacles and cones.



SKYLER WROBLEWSKI 5275497 Dressage 4/22/2013 International Review II 14/15 Looped reins  saddle with soft hand hold leather across 
pommel  leather strap to attach stirrup iron to girth  no 
riding gloves  paddock boots with magnets or magnetic 
booties  magnetic stirrups  Magnetic hand held strap 
attached to the right side of the pommel  1/2 chaps  voice  
salute with head only  1-2 whips  rubber band feet to stirrups  
sitting or rising trot  safety vest.

1/1/2024

JENNIFER WU 5639493 Dressage 9/1/2022 N/A Confirmed N/A N/A Living letters and ability to place objects that are large 
enough to see and identify letters provided by athlete 
without interruption of class for set up or tear down.

MADISON YOUNG 5235474 Dressage 5/6/2019 National Observation Assessment II 14/15 Rubber bands to stirrups or magnetic stirrups  built up reins  
one whip  soft hand hold  Split double rein  no gloves  salute 
with head only  voice  sitting or rising trot  elastic insert in 
reins  ladder reins  connecting rein bar  rides with one hand  
safety vest  collarless shirt   jacket optional  arm sling.

1/1/2025

VICTORIA YU 4115902 Dressage 11/13/2023 National Observation Assessment III 14 SWHO  Sitting or rising trot  Gloves optional  Spurs optional  
Enclosed stirrups  Rubber bands feet to stirrups  Magnetic 
stirrups  1 whip  Double bridle with split rein  voice  Rides 
with one hand only  sling for L arm   connecting rein bar or 
ladder reins; wedge stirrup  strap stirrup leather to girth with 
safety stirrups  paddock boots and smooth 1/2 chaps.

LINDA YUTZY 203093 Driving 12/1/2010 International Confirmed III 19 Lap belt held by groom  Motor Vehicle to walk the course 
(MVWC)  Lap belt with quick release mechanism  Salute with 
Head only (SWHO)  Handbrake.  Ms. Yutzy is also approved 
for adapted seat  foot trough  lower left prosthesis.

2055370 Dressage 8/14/2023 National Review with Fixed Date V 23 1 whip  rubber band foot to stirrup  or enclosed stirrup  or no 
stirrup.

1/1/2024

10018388 Dressage 5/25/2022 International Observation Assessment V 23 USEF - SWHO  one whip  paddock boots with smooth 1/2 
chaps  sitting or rising trot  stirrup length uneven  wider base 
stirrups  rubber bands foot to stirrup.

1/1/2025

4928765 Dressage 4/20/2022 International Observation Assessment V 23 Seat saver  salute with head only  one whip  paddock boots 
with smooth leather half chaps  sitting or rising trot  stirrup 
length uneven  wider base stirrups  rubber band foot to 
stirrup

0 Dressage 9/3/2021 N/A Review N/A N/A Rubber Band around foot and stirrup  magnetic stirrups
40185650 Dressage 6/13/2013 International Confirmed I 12a Hard hand hold  2 whips  weight to ankles and wrists  strap 

stirrup leather to girth  strap stirrup iron to girth.
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